Single radial immunodiffusion as a method for the identification and quantitation of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids in adsorbed vaccines.
The immunochemical techniques of double diffusion and single radial diffusion in agarose gels were compared and each considered as possible alternative methods to the methods stipulated by the European Pharmacopoeia for the identification of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids in adsorbed vaccines. Both methods identified the toxoids but single radial diffusion was found to be preferable as the precipitin bands formed were visible without staining. Single radial diffusion was further investigated for its suitability as a quantitative method and was found to give reproducible estimates of the amount of toxoid present in all vaccines tested. However, in the case of tetanus toxoids these estimates were lower than the amounts stated to have been incorporated in the vaccines by the manufacturers. It was concluded that single radial diffusion would be a suitable replacement in the European Pharmacopoeia as a method for the identification of the diphtheria and tetanus components of adsorbed vaccines provided that elution could also be achieved from vaccines containing calcium phosphate.